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Power Generating Tires Using Nano Fibers 
 

Gaurav Tripathi 
 

Abstract: Energy harvesting is one the major issue. As every particle in the world vibrate so they possess vibrational energy. This paper deal with 
conversion of vibrational energy which generate in car tires into the power which would be enough to charge car battery or even can run the car. This 
can be done by using Nano fibers of piezoelectric materials (pzt 5a or pvdf) in car tires. By fixing them across sidewall and tread walls.  This would also 
help in absorbing the vibration produced in cars and will minimizes   the use of damper and shock. And also by converting thermal energy generated in 
car tires into pyro electricity with the help of pyro electric material.   Piezoelectric material   uses a mechanism to convert mechanical energy usually 
vibrational energy and thermal energy into the electrical energy. As due to the load of car sidewall and tread wall undergoes deformation. This 
deformation occur at regular interval of time and is totally dependent on the rotation of tires. We can also use a specific pyro electric material which 
would help to convert the thermal energy generated in tires due to the friction from air inside the tire tube and due to road surface into pyroelectrcity. 
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Introduction 
 

1. DEFORMATION IN TIRES: 
Car tires deform due to car weight. By fixing layer of Nano 
fiber pzt 5a, pvdf in tread wall and sidewall respectively we 
can maximizes the charge production. This fixing can be 
done by using the adhesive cyanoacrylate not 
recommended above 100’c fixing is done to localize the 
load on piezoelectric material. Due to piezoelectric effect 
charge is produced proportional to applied force. The 
deformation can be varied in large amount by decreasing 
pressure.       
 
1.1 Curie point:-   
Curie temperature is that temperature above which 
piezoelement start to depolarize which would result into 
decrease of charge production. As due to friction heat 
would be produced so pzt5a and pvdf is used for converting 
ambient vibrational energy into electrical energy because of 
their larger curie temperature about 350’c. 
 

2 Charge production by pzt5a:  
Charge is produced across the electrode when load is 
applied. Pzt5a can bear a large compressive stress as 
compared to other form of piezoelectric material. It has 
been found that charge of 0.276 c/m^2 is produced when 
impulsive force of 50-150 microsecond is applied. 4.6mw is 
produced at load resistance of 46 kilo ohm. These pzt5a 
Nano fibers can be fixed along the tread walls .we can utile 
all the area of tire tread wall and can maximize the charge 
production by increasing layer of pzt5a. We can also 
change the thickness layer of pzt5a according to their 
capacity to bear compressive stress. It should be noted that 
pzt 5a are to be connected in series so as to maximize the 
voltage production.    
 

3 PVDF layer:  
PVDF layer can bear a large bending than other piezo 
material due to their high stiffness value .These pvdf can be 
fixed around the sidewall of tires. We can increase their 
number according to the diameter of tire. And power of 
0.85mw is generated at very high load resistance of 380 
kilo ohm.    
 

4 RESONANCE: 
It should be noted that natural frequency of our 
piezoelectric material would not match with that frequency 
due to deflection of tire at contact surface.  Otherwise 
failure will occur which would damage the piezoelectric 
material. To avoid this a speed sensor should be provided 
or piezo material with high natural frequency is required.  
 

5 PYROELECTRICITY:- 
Power can be generated by direct conversion of heat into 
electricity using pyro electric material. 
Polyvinylidenefluoridetrifluoroethylene(PVDFTrFe) is pyro 
electric material or a type of piezoelectric material. Pyro 
electric material possess spontaneous polarization when 
the temperature of surrounding increases. 
 
5.1 PYROELECTRIC MATERIAL:-  
Pyro electric material used here is pbMg1/3Nb2/3 O3-0.1 
PbTio3 whose curie temperature is 60’c and hence phase 
transition will occur when tire temperature would rise above 
it.  
 

6. DIFFERENT STATE OF POLARIZATRION:- 
At steady state i.e.  dT/dt=o the spontaneous polarization is 
constant.  

 At dT/dt>0 polarization decrease as dipole moment 
begin to lose their orientation. Which would result 
current through external circuit. 
 

 At dT/dt<0 polarization increase as dipole moment 
start regaining their orientation.  
 

 ALL the above state occur in car tires as the rpm 
increase heating effect is produced. On decreasing 
the rpm a heat flowing through tire start 
decreasing. For obtaining a large decrease of 
temperature we can use highly cold gas which 
would allow to pass through the clearance of tire 
and tire tube for this a valve stem should be made 
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on tire. Beyond Curie temperature ferroelectric 
material undergoes phase transition from 
ferroelectric material to par electric at which 
spontaneous polarization vanishes. If phase 
transition occur under a large electric field  the 
material will discharge a large amount of electrical 
energy .This electrical field is generated by PVDF 
and PZT-5A in the form of loss when they 
undergoes  compression and bending .   

 

7. Energy conversion EFFICIENCY FOR NANO fiber 
The energy conversion efficiency of Nano fiber energy can 
be calculated by comparing the output electrical energy with 
the input mechanical energy. It has been found that 25% 
energy conversion efficiency from Nano fiber. Charge 
density produce by Nano fibers of pzt & pvdf increases 
rapidly by increasing strain rate. Soothe effectiveness of 
Nano fiber is much large as compared to its film. It has 
been found that charge density 20 C/m^2 can be produce 
by increasing strain rate (by American chemical society). 
 

INDENTATIONS AND EQUATIONS 
 
Calculation used for finding voltage: To achieve a large 
amount of power a proper circuit is needed. Which 
comprise of pzt5a or pvdf, Full bridge rectifier and a 
capacitor.  
 
Charge production formula: 
 
q=d33.f 
 

 Where q is charge produce and f is the force applied for 
short time  
 

 Now by using I=q/t    we can find current produce   
 

 Now by using v=if we can found voltage produced   
 

 Where R is the resistance of circuit.   
 

 Electrical power generated by pyro electric effect is 
calculated by:   

 
Fe=P^2/ (Eo.Er) Where P is pyro electric coefficient and 
Eo.Er is permittivity. Another formula which is used to find 
the electro thermal coupling factor for representing how 
effectively a pyro electric material converts thermal energy 
into the electrical energy 
 
 k^2= P^2.Th.Eo.Er/p.Cp  
 

 Th is temperature of hot surface is density, Cp is 
specific heat of pyro electric material.     

 
Formula for calculating natural radial frequency of 
piezoelectric material is:-  
 
F=Nr/2.54d, where Nr is frequency constant radial and its 
value is up to 202 KHz/cm.  
 
 
 

FIGURES AND TABLES 
 

 
 

Schematic diagrams showing crystalline structures of 
PVDF: (a-phase, and (bottom) polar b-phase. The dipoles 
in the non-polar, a-phase PVDF could be stretched and 
oriented by an electrical field to become the polar, b-phase 
structure under electrical poling and mechanical stretching. 
PVDF Nano fibers fabricated by the conventional electro 
spinning process are under a high bias voltage (410 kV) 
which could transform some non-polar a-phase structures 
to polar b-phase structures for pies- electricity.  
 

 
 

 
 
Schematic diagrams showing crystalline structures of PZT 

 

 
DEFORMATION IN TIRES 
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CONCLUSION 
The methods used above would produce a large power and 
can be increased by speeding the vehicle (car) .These tires 
can also be used in space exploration vehicle (rover) also 
to enhance its power. These methods of using PVDF, PZT-
5A and pyro electric material can change the future and can 
be alternate source of energy. 
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